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Chislett’s Marble Works

•elusion he said he entirely no necessity for any lengthy 
I agreed with the Attorney Gen- debate or controversy 
eral in that he would like to tell subject, but the financial aspect 
Bishop or Crandell to go up and j requires consideration. It 
do the work right away. He true that repairs to the extent 

. wanted to record his support to ; of some $500,000 would re-con
dition the dock to a sufficient 

' CAPTAIN RANDELL claim-, extent to suit purely local re
ed that there could be no doubt, quirements, but wisdom has

jOthr than the scheme No. 2 of existing in anyone’s minds as been displayed in having due re- MR. HALF YARD spoke again
1 the Bishop Compan v. The state- to the necessity of having re-1 gard to vessels other than our at some length defending the 
ment that there had been no pairs made to the dock or else own. He sought definite inform amounts expended by some pre
consultation with Ihe Opposi- haviiig to close it up. Without ation a sto the services of the | vious Govermhent, with which 

There had been some mention tion was so absurd that it did making any reflection on the in- ! W. I. Bishop Company that he was associated, 
i in the speech from Hon. M. S. not merit consideration. He tegrity of either of the engin- would be had by the Govern- wAPR^M foit
Sullivan about a granite road- : thought the idea was a very eers, who reported on the Dock, ment in return for the $70,000. " fw Tu

DESIQNS and PHOTOS of our own work sent everywhet i-kEE. way around the dock; this was sound one and felt that they he felt that some independent In conclusion he urged that sec- ...
absurd and should not be done were doing the right thing when man should have been called in. tion 3 of the Resolutions, em- asvancp an’v PxnpndjhirP hv ' 
as it was only a waste of good they were dealing with a firm There was not the least doubt powering the Governor-in-Coun- t f -, n . , ^
money and not a crying neces- like the W. I. Bishop Company, that we should have to expend cil to raise a loan to, further fin- apppn+p"i ÿP=nnnsihilitv fnr 
sity as a crane was. He would HON. M. S. SULLIVAN point quite a large sum of money. In ance the objet should be deleted • tb t f lf 7,

P. o Box 86 like to inquire from the Prime e(t out to the Leaden of the Oi> his own opinion the dock, as pre- and stressed the evils that h j , » • ’ f T,
Minister as to what would be position that admitting that the present existing, was sufficient would result from such a loan. ' rnwrnmpnf «nLlnf
?BnenWiîh the JP6” .working at old dock only cost $|60,000, did for our needs for the next 15 THE prime MINISTER in the whole country but only a 
the Dodk now that it was pro- ke not realise that l .ages alone oi -0 yeais, as the proportion of repiy to the request for inform- definite section of it, and they 
posed to close for Smooths. In had jumped four hundred per large passenger steamers that ation as to the services to be had not a power of attorney 
concluding be advocated a foun- cent? Moreover, he was for- would utilize a, would not war- rendered by the engineering 'from the country to do all and 
dry in conjunction with the getting the many extra features rant any large expenditure He firm> said that the services sundry acts in connection with 
dock m order that castings that would be incorporated m had been deeply interested in would be same as the Bishop any contract for the repair of 
might be made here and not de- the ne wdock He iac, stated the Reports, out noticed some m contract with the Armstrong the dock. There were two pos- 
lay shipping in the Dock for that the dearth of work was accuracies of the data quoted Whitworth Company as to the utions that the Government 

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo long periods. He told the Gov- due to a larger exteht to the by Colonel Mitchell, relative to building of the Main Dam They mi «-ht adopt • the one of con
and Labrador, via Battle Harbor. ernment that if they were go- fact that the wok wab not done the draft of certain steamers. would supply engineers,' and tracting first and bringing the

Gives quick service to Canada and ■the United States, and al|m£ ahead with the scheme it c eaP y as l s oujld be, and He pointed out thau owing to bjre us any necessary machin-, contract down, and the other
enefits of reduced low r it,’< f.rn'o-qr messages Direct service to was HÇ ^em to make the best Sey ,weFe. endeavouring to get the difficulty of the harbour en- ery and would employ local men i

® renuo^a iow r rtl»n "vssage.. uireei service p0Ssible contract that they the dock m condition so that trance, few large ships would and for tbjs tbey wanted $70
could, and regretted that he they could do the work as cheap care to attempt it. He felt sure qPq irrespective of ‘ the total

and the business is : could not support the Résolu- ly as anywhere and they were that repairs to the dock, which cost> Tbe Government had con
j tiohs. being opposed in their efforts, would suffice for the next 10 or Sl,itêd with Mr Joyce and Mr ■■ ■ ■

THE ATTORNEY GENER- He was surprised at the atti- 15 years could be carried out Harvev as to the docL reouire- M 5) Klf f&fiallfllJlf tl 
AL pointed out that the Gov- tude that they were adopting for $100,00U. Relative to the ments and botb bad strongly ” IVCil UUlw II

Superintendent ernment were being absolutely and advised them to try and bunkering and cargo handling urged the bringing in experts _
fair to the Opposition in bring- support a good scheme even facilities these- were things up- ;n docb construction as' they! rAAfJc

.ing all this matter before them though it did come from the on which the Government need did not feel competent to make- UUUUO
Deputy Mm. Posts & Telegraph ; and jn nof making the contract Government. He had dont it not concern itself, but might any pronouncement on the sub- i
------------ ----------------------------- and twinging it before the many a time when he was in leave to private enterprise. He ject ^jj tbe bgures and ab tbe

House as a Government meas- Opposition. urged the Government, if they work would be carefully check-
ure and carrying it, as they THE LEADER OF THE OP- were going to go ahead with pd by the Government’s own en-
might with reason do. They tOSITION stated that though the scheme, to see that it was gfners, who will see we get true
did not do this, but they collect- his ideas might appear absurd done, well and good materials vajue for our outlay. As to sec-
ed all the available information to the Prime Minister, he still used. He wanted to record his j-jon g, any chfid could see that
and went out of their way to stuck to them and reiterated opinion that as at present, the a further $400,000 might be
explain all the matters relative his stand upon the Resolutions, dock with slight repairs was wanted an dif they could not get
to the affair that they could, j He was prepared to give his quite suited for our needs. it any other way, they wanted
and had not done as was eus- support to any good measure, MR. HALF TARD suggested to be in a position to be able to 
tomary, made the contract and but he could not agree to any- that inview of the errors made borrow it. All the amounts in
stood on it. Referring to the thing empowering the Cover- by Colonel Mitchell in referring ibe Loan Act of 1924 were ear-
work that had to be done, he i nor-in-Council to make contracts to the drait of some ships, marked for works of a definite
felt that all had come to the ; which might easily be made in might there not be other errors ? constructive nature. It was piti
conclusion that there was only the House. He did not mean He saw that this work and the ;uj y0 see the honorable member
one thing to do and that was to to say that he would of neces- work on the railway would do for Trinity, who had been a 
adopt the scheme No. 2 of the sity oppose any contract which much to lessen the unemploy- member of a Government which 

; Bishop Company. There was might be made. ment that exists, but the Op- bad spent $15,000,000 without
an additional reason for adopt- MAJOR CASHIN felt that position had not sufficient con- leaving anything in return,___
ing this scheme, as it would there could only be one conclus- ndence in the Government to iy sheds tears when the Govern-
give immediate employment to ion from reading the Reports warrant supporting their propos ment suggests a possibility of
some 500 men for six months, and thgjUwas that one scheme M to borrow more money. He having to borrow $400,000. We 
He failed to understand the ob- ought tobe adopted and that fit that th Govrnmnt had no have to get a good dock and we 
jection to the “loan clause” was Bishop’s second proposi-, ncessity to call for the author- want one we can sell. We can’t 

e when last year the House had tion. As a member of the Rail- ity of the House for this, if they se]j a docb when we have not a I
I authorised the Governor-in- way Commission, he felt that meant to go ahead with it, but docb. We propose to judicious- ~ _____
Council to raise a sum of $6,- the dock was necessary for the that they could do it as other jy expend a million dollars, ra-; €*II§ P^$%SOIMS 
000,000. The whole affair was efficient operation of the rail- Governments had done, by Mm- ther than waste half that am- j
surely unique, as it wras the solê way steamship service. He had ute-of-Council. He, however, 0unt in temporary repairs. This Bareneed Road, Coley’s Point,
occasion upon which the Gov- felt last year wThen the subject opposed any further loan, and
ernment had come into the was discussed under the Loan dealt with last year’s Loan Act,

; House with all the information Act, and had stated, that the and suggested that certain un-
i that it could command and when sum allotted to it then, $50,- expended amounts from those
i every member of the House had 000, was wholly insufficient. He voted might be used for this

rg~i t , -, nn „ . ; as much information- as the did not consfder that the dock purpose. He was at one with
I A I j Prime Minister himself had on or the railway were being pro- the Leader of the Opposition as
X lilt Uva x lip. |the matter. He had been im- perly run. He said that if he regards the folly of granting

____ ~ ~ 1 pressed by this particular owned either the doc < or the authority to the Governor-in-
\/«a ! scheme as the engineers had railway, there was one man that Council to contract or to borrow

* Id. A i\v/K_/X X-^xX,j x V-/XX x xl V y, agreed that this was the one he would put in charge of the for this purpose. He couldn t
U**iï ! that was the best suited to all mechanical affairs and that man support the Resolution.

Of ilL. KiN tLli K tour conditions, and would give was Engineer Commander R.A. As it was then 6^0, the I lie attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called
, * us a dock that would be able to Howley, R.N., who had the ex- Chairman left .the chair until to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1864.’’

<< À Afl «?? ideal with any ship that we perience, and who was second 8p.m.
1 ormigni /A.II03.I • j would likely to get. He pointed to none in this work. He point-

; °ut that over half the amount ed out that the huge 1100 foot
AoL mir RdiHlVCIV Adont aKmif 4-h ^ ■of the expenditure would be on dock in St. John, N.B., which MR. HALF YARD continued his

o yj ui Avail w a) dUUUl lilt; : wages for our own people, and was owned by the Canadian Pa- remarks.
F Yppnfinnull V T iî r>nnrl 'T’fi r\ i never was there a time when cific Railway, was not paying, Dock as an urgent necessity and

1 AAliailji L/U W JLVUUllU x i | they would be more justified in but the C. P. R. kept it in op- provision would have to be made
Fare, including berth and meals.!mtlTS-eration 'or their fleet- con" £°r its proper upkeep- There is
Every consideration given to the :

t> j np = ■ the procedure of taking up the
rvOUÎlO A rippCT. contract was the business like

way of doing it, and the objec
tions that had been raised had 
not been worthy of a business 
man like the Leader of the Op
position. This would be a meas
ure that would be the essence 
of true government, and there 

| wrould be no Minute-of-Council 
| about it, but that rather it 
! would be done by a Minute of 
the House itself.

THE PRIME MINISTER, re- 
j plying to the Leader of the Op- 
, position, said that at the time 
! that they had asked for the 
I $50,000 they were unaware of 
; any repairs that would be need- 
• ed other than those to the bulg- 
| es that were seen to need im
mediate attention. As to the 
disposal of the men, thé boiler
makers would be employed for 

I some time helping in the pre- 
I paration of the pontoons that 
! would be necessary, the other 
machine men would have a lot 

! of railway work on their hands,
; while the ordinary labourer 
would be given work on the con 
struction. He expressed him- 

•: self as being astonished at the 
: Leader of the Opposition say-,
| ing that they had not consult- 

__ _ ed the members on the other

GEORGE NEAL Limited|S£S,ha£SgS
0 t a and were seeking their advice
SO IP A dPtl : of the matter. Personally he

■ ilgcma, 'failed to see any alternative

is the opinion pf all engineers 
consulted. We have as yet no 
constructive criticism from any 
member of the Opposition, not 
even from Captain Randell, 
from whom some suggestions 
were expected. He had no hesi
tation in recommending the 
Resolutions to the House.
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Proceedings. the measure.
We carry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK 

“he City. ; OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed i
(Continued.)We are now bookingOtir Carving and Lettering plea ses everyone, 

-ders for

Spring Delivery.

Write to

Chislett’s Garble Works
-•08 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S

Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

Covers the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele
phone Service.

was to do as they were doing in 
the present instance. He was

(Continued on page 3.)
>Great Britain at rates as. low as 6 cents n word.

Earnings go to Newfoundland Re. vuur 
handled by officials sworn to secfècy.

DAVID STOTT,

G. W. LeMESoURIER
Aprill9, 23

MEN’S SUITS clearing at $10.- 
00 per suit.

Also PANTS and OVERALLS at 
our usual Low prices. New, 
stock just in.

MEN’S NAVY SWEATERS, ex-, 
tra good value at $3.50.

BOYS’ SWEATERS, from $1.00 
to $2.00.

LADIES’ SWEATERS, to clear 
at COST PRICE.

COTTON BLANKETS, large 
size, .$2.75 per pair.

MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UN
DERWEAR at $1.00 per gar
ment.

iltoons
i

Iffly r mm
wMAPLE LEaTÎ^^p

MILLING COUWT;roaoj tv;

i OTHWELL ê BOW S «G ÜMITE0 near
ÜLSVKI BUTORS.

( -H ES LEY BUTT. Harbor Grace Broker 

SOLD BY W. H. GREENLAND. COLEY’S POINT.

I ’
Full line of FLANNELETTES 

white and coloured, always on 
hand.

4
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VACATIONISTS! NOTICE

To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a Brittsh Subject shall hoist the 
proper national colors—NIGHT SESSION 

House resuming after recess
(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships, 

including any vessel under the command of an oSioer of H; 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering ot 

leaving any British Port.

He regarded the

FARMING IMPLEMENTS : y2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 
this section the master of the ship shall for each oflfenee be liable t« 

fine not.exceeding one hundred pounds.
At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoisl 

— 1 —, - - e the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a
H.B.K6S. X orks Flows, vessel noists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

9 9 9 j "H. W. LeMESSURIER,

ors.
Everything for the Garden and Farm.

A Full Line of Terry's 
New Seeds.

EWFOIS.IAKB COVER 65 EhT RAILWAY

Use
Kirkman’s Boratx

Soap

Registrer of Shippin

TRÏÏIFTY HStiSE 
WIVES

Realize the best result with
CAKES,
PUDDINGS,
BISCUITS,

and never fail with the BEST 
BREAD when they usp-

\

and MAIL ORDERS
Your Hands mrecially attended to with 

promptness and despatch.

Bowling Brothers,
St. John’s, Nfld.

visWill be Grateful.
Limited’i

W, A. Munn, Wholesale Agent,
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